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Test iz engleskog jezika sastoji se od četiri dijela.  
 
 

 

  Vrijeme rješavanja  Broj bodova  

Slušanje  
 

oko 15 minuta  
 

20  

Čitanje  
 

20 minuta  25  

Leksika i 
gramatika  
 

25 minuta  25  

Pisanje  
 

30 minuta  30  

 
 
 
Vrijeme rješavanja testa je 90 minuta.  
 
Dozvoljeni pribor su grafitna olovka i gumica, plava ili crna hemijska olovka. Priznaju se samo 
odgovori pisani hemijskom olovkom. Ukoliko pogriješite, prekrižite i odgovorite ponovo. Za 
vrijeme rada na testu nije dozvoljeno korišćenje rječnika.  
 
Ako neko pitanje/zadatak ne možete odmah da riješite, pređite na sljedeće. Ukoliko vam bude 
preostalo vremena, možete se kasnije vratiti na takva pitanja.  
 
Želimo vam puno uspjeha! 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



LISTENING  

A. A young lady, Zain Asher, is talking about her childhood and adolescence. Listen to a part 

of her talk carefully and choose the correct option to answer the questions (1—4). Write the 
letter (A, B or C) preceding the answer in the table below. There is an example (0) at the 
beginning.  
(0) When she was sent to Nigeria, who did Zain live with? 

A. She did not live with anyone – she lived on her own. 
B. She lived with her grandmother. 
C. She lived in a boarding school. 

 
1. How many different types of school did Zain go to? 

A. Two. 
B. Three. 
C. Four. 

 
2. Why was Zain sent to different schools?  

A. Because her family had to move from Nigeria to the UK. 
B. Because Zain’s mother wanted her daughter to get a good education. 
C. Because Zain’s mother believed that if you wanted to be successful in life, you must be 

able to relate to people from all walks of life. 
 

3. Why was Zain forbidden to watch any television except BBC and CNN international?  
A. Because her mother did not want her to watch low-quality TV programmes any more. 
B. Because her mother wanted her to spend as much time as possible studying so that Zain 

might enrol at the University of Oxford. 
C. Because her mother wanted her to work for one of the two companies when she  

graduated from the University of Oxford. 
 

4. Were there any further restrictions imposed on Zain? 
A. No, none at all: there were no restrictions on phones, cable or music. 
B. Yes, there were: the original ban expanded into no phones, no cable, no music. 
C. Yes, there were: she was forbidden to use phones. 
 

5. Did Zain’s mother achieve her aim? 
A. Yes, she did.  
B. Only partly. 
C. No, she didn’t, but the whole idea was fun. 

(0) 1 2 3 4 5 

B C C B B A 
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B. Listen to the recording carefully and complete the missing words in the following 

sentences. There is an example (0) at the beginning.  

(0) Research shows that raw honey helps heal wounds , ulcers, burns and abscesses on 

the skin.  

(1) Raw honey has antioxidant properties.  

(2) It also helps avoid cellular aging.  

(3) Raw honey lessens the risk of urinary infections.  

(4) Research also indicates that the bacteria that cause certain diseases are  

affected by raw honey’s antibacterial action.  

(5) Raw honey stimulates serotonin production, a neurotransmitter that’s responsible 
for the sensation of pleasure and well-being.  
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R E A D I N G 

A. Read the text carefully and complete the missing letters in the incomplete words. There is 

an example (0) at the beginning.  
 

7 SIGNS YOUR CHILD COULD BE GIFTED 

          Taken/Adapted from: https://www.rd.com/advice/parenting 

 

Rawpixel.com/Shutterstock 

 
All parents want to believe their children are special and unique, and they are! But some 

children are d e s t i n e d (0) to be the next great thinkers.  

How can you tell if your little one is more than just smart and in the leagues of Einstein, 

Mozart, or Marie Curie? The National Association for Gifted Children e s t i m a t e s (1) that 3 

million children in America are gifted. (They define “gifted” as “those who  

d e m o n s t r a te (2) outstanding levels of aptitude or c o m p e t e n ce (3) in one or 

more domains.”)  

Assessing whether a child meets this c r i t e r i o n (4) is far more complicated than simply 

relying on test scores. In fact, many educators look for other signs of  

ex c e p t i o n a l (5) intelligence that cannot be measured by a test or exam. Be on the look-

out for the following signs that you might have a future Mensa member on your hands:  
 

1. Early pattern recognition 

2. Curiosity about the world 

3. A detailed knowledge or interest in their favorite topic 

4. Preferring the company of adults or older peers 

5. Focus and determination 

6. They love to read 

7. They are original  

               |5 POINTS
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B. Read the text carefully and think of the words which have the same or nearly the same 

meanings as each of the words underlined. Write the answers in the table provided. There is 
an example (0) at the beginning.  

 

SAINT BRIDGET OF IRELAND 

Many stories and legends have grown up 

around the memory of Saint Bridget, one of 

the patron saints of Ireland, but they all 

agree in telling us that she was a beautiful 

maiden (0) of noble birth, and that her 

father was of royal descent (1). We also 

know that she was born in the little village 

of Fochard in the north of Ireland, about the 

time when Saint Patrick was beginning to 

teach the Irish people how to serve the Lord 

Christ. 

One story tells us of a poor wood-cutter 

who by mistake had slain a tame wolf, the 

King’s favourite pet, and who for this was 

condemned to die. As soon as the news was 

brought to Saint Bridget, she lost not a 

moment, but set out in the old convent cart 

to plead with (2) the King for his life. 

Perhaps her pleading might have been in 

vain had it not been that as she drove 

through the wood a wolf sprang out of the 

undergrowth and leapt into the car. Loving 

all animals, tame or wild, Saint Bridget 

nodded a welcome to her visitor and patted 

his head, and he, quite contentedly, 

crouched down at her feet, as tame as any 

dog. 

Arriving at the palace, Saint Bridget 

demanded to see the King, and with the 

wolf meekly following, was led into his 

presence. 

“I have brought you another tame wolf,” 

said Saint Bridget, “and I ask you pardon 

that poor soul, who did you a mischief 

unknowingly.” 

The matter was settled to everyone’s 

satisfaction. The King was delighted with his 

new pet, the poor man was pardoned (3), 

and Saint Bridget went home rejoicing. 

Another story tells us of a leper who once 

came to Bridget, asking a cow. Bridget said, 

“Would you sooner have a cow or be healed 

of your disease?” 

“I would sooner be healed” he said “than  

rule over the whole world. For every sound 

(4) man is a king” he said. Then Bridget 

prayed to God; and the leper was healed. 

And one of the most beautiful legends 

about Bridget represents her hurrying out 

of the fields from a shower of rain, her 

garments soaked (5). When she reached her 

cell the sun was shining again, and a 

sunbeam, strong and golden, shone through 

her door. Bridget took off her cloak and 

hung it on the sunbeam to dry!  

Taken/Adapted from: https://catholicsaints.info 

https://catholicsaints.info/our-island-saints-saint-bridget-of-ireland-by-amy-steedman/


(0) girl 

1 origin/background 

2 ask/beg 

3 forgiven/not punished 

4 healthy 

5 (extremely) wet 
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C. Five sentences (A, B, C, D and E) have been removed from the text Facts About Emperor 

Penguins. Read the text carefully and choose the sentence which best completes each gap.  
Write the letter (A, B, C, etc.) preceding the answer in the table below. There is an example 
(0) at the beginning.  

 
FACTS ABOUT EMPEROR PENGUINS 

 
 

Emperor penguins are truly beautiful 
birds. Adults have a white stomach and a 
black head, back, tail and wings. 
_________ (0) 
 
Emperor penguins are the largest of all 
the different kinds of penguin. On 
average they measure 115cm tall – about 
the height of the average six-year-old. 
 
_________ (1)  
 
To survive in such low temperatures, 
these brilliant birds have special 
adaptations – they have large stores of 
insulating body fat and several layers of 
scale-like feathers that protect them 
from icy winds. They also huddle close 
together in large groups to keep 
themselves, and each other, warm. 
 
Around April every year (the start of the 
Antarctic winter) emperor penguins meet 
to breed on the thick Antarctic ice. By the 
time the female lays her egg (usually 

around June), she’s worked up a big 
appetite! _________ (2) 
 
During this time, the males are in charge 
of keeping the egg safe and warm in the 
breeding ground. _________ (3) It takes 
about two months for the eggs to hatch. 
Without the warmth of the parents’ 
brood pouches, emperor penguin chicks 
would die in just a few minutes in the 
cold of Antarctica. 
 
The females return in July, bringing with 
them food in their bellies which they 
regurgitate (or throw up) for the chicks 
to eat. _________ (4) 
 
As the youngsters grow, the parents 
leave them in groups, called ‘crèches‘, 
whilst they head to the ocean to fish. 
_________ (5) By this time, the chicks are 
old enough to swim and fish, and take to 
the ocean themselves! 
 

 
 
 
 

Taken/Adapted from: https://www.natgeokids.com/za/discover/animals/birds/emperor-
penguins/ 
 
 
 
 
 



A. She passes the egg to the male before journeying up to 80km to the open ocean where 
she can feed her hungry tummy on fish, squid and krill.  
 

B.  When December comes, the warmer temperatures break up the ice that the penguins 
occupy, bringing open waters closer to the nesting site. 
 
C. They also have yellowy-gold markings on the side of their head and neck. 
 
D. The females now take over babysitting duty, leaving the males to head to the ocean for 
their own fishing session. 
 
E. Emperor penguins spend their entire lives in Antarctica – the Earth’s southernmost 
continent – where temperatures can drop to as low as -60°C.  
 
F. They do this by balancing the egg on their feet and covering it with feathered skin, 
called a ‘brood pouch’. 
 
 

 

(0) 1 2 3 4 5 

C E A F D B 
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VOCABULARY AND USE OF ENGLISH 
 

A. Choose the best answer and write the letter (A, B, C or D) preceding the answer in the 

table below. There is an example (0) at the beginning.  
  
 

Social Conventions 
 

The conventions of social behavior have tended to be less formal in the USA than in 

Britain but the trend in both countries is towards less formality, especially among young 

people. 

Here are a few examples of established conventions.  

When you are ___________ (0) someone, the most normal thing to say is ‘Goodbye’, 

but there are more informal alternatives like ‘See you’, ‘Bye’ and ‘Cheers’.  

‘Please’ is usually added at the end of a polite ___________ (1) (‘Can you show me 

that pen, please?’).   

 ‘Excuse me’ is used to attract someone’s attention, especially when you are 

interrupting them. (For instance, when you are addressing a shop ___________ (2) 

arranging goods on shelves, you might say: ‘Excuse me, do you sell toothpaste?’) 

If you need to get past people, for example, to a seat in the middle of a ___________ 

(3) in a cinema, you can say “I’m sorry to ___________ (4) you’.   

Social conventions also apply to ‘body language’. For example, some people regard it 

as impolite to cross one’s legs when seated, especially ___________ (5) a formal occasion. 

At a social gathering, it is also often considered impolite to sit down immediately, 

___________ (6) the gathering is in a place where this is usual, ___________ (7) a 

restaurant.  

Finally, it is usual to apologize when offending someone, however slightly. The usual 

apology is simply ‘Sorry’, although a more formal one (or a more heartfelt one) is ‘I beg 

___________ (8) pardon’.  

 

Adapted from Oxford Advanced Leaner’s Encyclopedic Dictionary  
 

 

 

 

 

  



(0)  A leaving           B abandoning  C deserting  D departing  

1.  A request   B wish   C need   D desire 

2.  A merchant   B trader  C seller   D assistant 

3.  A queue  B line   C row   D aisle 

4.  A disturb   B upset  C annoy  D distress 

5.  A for   B on   C in   D at 

6.  A if   B as long as  C provided  D unless 

7.  A such as  B as such  C as for  D as if 

8.  A you   B your   C a   D Ø 

 

 

(0) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

A A D C A B D A B 
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B. For questions 1—5, think of the word which best fits each space and complete the text 

using only ONE word in each space. There is an example (0) at the beginning. 
  
 

 
 

Then Emma remembered that Jane would _____soon__________ (0) be leaving 

Highbury and having never invited her to spend a day at Hartfield, she decided that it was 

____high/about___________ (1) time she did so. She wrote to Jane, but Jane was 

______too_________ (2) ill to go out.   

The next time Emma wrote to Jane, she offered her ______a_________ (3) ride in 

the Woodhouses’ carriage, but Jane refused the offer again. Later that day, 

______however_________ (4), someone saw Jane walking in the fields near Highbury and 

______only_________ (5) then did Emma understand that Jane did not want to see her.  

 
Adapted from Emma by Jane Austin, retold by Margaret Tarner, 
Macmillan Readers 
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C. For questions 1—7, complete the second sentence using the word given so that it has 

a similar meaning to the first sentence. Do not change the word given. You must use 
between THREE and FIVE words, including the word given. Contractions (e.g. hadn’t ) 
count as two words.  There is an example (0) at the beginning.  
 

(0)  
Are you going to Budapest on Saturday? 
WILL  
Will you be going_____ to Budapest on Saturday?  
 

1. It was raining yesterday, so we didn’t pick the oranges. 

RAINING  
If _____it hadn’t been raining_____ yesterday, we would have picked the oranges. 
 

2. They will have put up the Christmas decorations by the end of the week.   

HAVE  
The Christmas decorations _____will have been put up_____ by the end of the week.  
 

3. “I couldn’t go to the concert last night because I was ill,” said Daisy.  

ABLE  
Daisy said that she _____hadn’t been able_____ to go to the concert the night before 
because she had been ill.  
 

4. Aunt Beatrix used to visit us on Sundays, always bringing us little presents.  

VISIT 
Aunt Beatrix _____would visit_____ us on Sundays, always bringing us little presents.  
 

5. I am certain that they were hiding the kittens in the old cottage. 

BEEN  
They _____must have been hiding_____ the kittens in the old cottage.  
 

6. Grandad arranged for the boat to be painted last weekend.  

PAINTED  
Grandad _____had/got the boat painted_____ last weekend.  
 

7.  I was late and I had forgotten to lock the garden gate. 

ONLY 
Not only was I late_____ but I had also forgotten to lock the garden gate. 
 

               |7 POINTS 

 



D. Read the items below. Use the word given in capitals at the end of each line to form a 

word that fits in the space in the same line. There is an example (0) at the beginning. 
 
 

(0) What a _____disobedient_____ child!     OBEY 
She never does what she is told to do! 

 

1. They’ve always given _____generously_____ to charity.  GENEROSITY  
 

2. There was a car parked on the _____pavement_____     PAVE 
 and he had to step aside to let her pass. 
 

3.  These ancient books are extremely ______valuable______.  VALUE 
 

4. Mrs. Thompson  is the oldest _____inhabitant_____      INHABIT 
of the village.  
 

5. I wouldn’t ask Bill to do it – he’ll let us down again. 
He’s completely _____unreliable_____ .     RELY 
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WRITING 
 
Think of at least three things you would like to do before you are fifty and give reasons 
why you would like to do them. Write a short essay of 120 to 150 words.  
 

Before I am fifty I would like to … 
 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________



___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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